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The regrettes attention seeker

Home/Attention Seeker CD Click for Bigger Image AllMusic Rating User Rating (0) Your Rating Overview ↓ User Reviews ↓ Credits ↓ Releases ↓ Similar Album ↓ The very definition of a stopgap EP, Attention Seeker appeared just over a year after Regrette's 2017 full-length debut, Feel Your Feelings Fool!, and includes acoustic versions of two songs from
that album (Hey Now, A Living Human Girl), a revved-up cover of Dion's A Teenager in Love and two new songs. Of course, it's the new songs that are attention grabbers: Come Through ostrich to a rhythm that flirts with funky, while Red Light rushes through its power pop hooks. Both are strong additions to regrette's catalog, reason enough to get the EP,
but the other three songs are solid too: the Dion cover accentuates the group's pop line and the stripped-down acoustic numbers offer reminders that Lydia Night is a savvy songwriter. blue highlight denotes track pick You've got a lot of nerve when you try to call me But we both know very well You're the one with the big mouth I thought I liked you and your
mom and dad too But now I know I want no part of them or you It's not my fault It's not my fault as you say it's not my fault I told you a long time ago that I don't would put up with your You can't get through As you say you do Now I don't need you because Because I don't need you You won't get through Like you say you do Now I don't need you to Cause I
don't need you (oh oh oh oh oh) Don't need you (oh oh oh oh oh oh) Don't need you you think you've played me for a fool (for a fool) When really you just made yourself look like a stupid tool I know it must be hard to see You're not my cup of tea That's exactly what happens when you're way too cool It's not my fault (no, 2) It's not my fault that you say it's not
my fault because I told you a long time ago that I wouldn't put up with your You won't get through Like you say you do Now I don't need you because I don't need you You can't get through like you say you do Now I don't need you to Cause I don't need you (oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh oh) Don't need you (oh oh oh oh oh oh) (oh oh oh oh oh) (Ooh
oohohohoh) x2 Boy it's time I let you know yes I think it's time I think it's time I let you go Boy I think it's time I think it's time I let you know that you do Now I don't need you to cause I don't need you (oh oh oh oh oh oh) Don't need you (oh oh oh oh oh oh oh) I don't need you if you did I would probably from you you can not hate me Even if you probably do
Because then I might just die and have to blame you I can not breathe but maybe it's okay Maybe I'll just save it for another rainy rainy I can't sleep but maybe it's okay I can save my sleep for another empty night Kiss me at red light once every time I think of you feels like a crime Well I could be green, red, orange, purple or blue Only if it means I keep you
You have to love me Cause now you have to and if you don't well I might just have to kill you You can't forget me I would not let you Cause if you did I would run into the deep blue I can not eat but maybe it's okay I can save my eat for another everyday I can not cry but I guess it's for the best Oh honey I can not take it, you are just better than the rest Kiss me
on red light once more I think of you feels like a crime Well I could be green , red, orange, purple or blue Only if it means I keep you Oooooh, Oooooh, Oh Oh, Oooooh, Oooooh You can't love me You may not cause if you did I would probably run from you You can not hate me Even if you probably do Cause then I might just die and have to blame you Kiss
me on red light one more time I think of you feels like a crime Well I could be green , red, orange, purple or blue Only if it means I keep you Every time we have an argument, it almost breaks my heart, I guess I'm so afraid we're going to need some, every night I ask the stars up above, why do I have to be a teenager in love? One day I feel so happy, the next
day I feel so sad. I guess I'll learn to take the good with the bad. Every night I ask the stars above, Why do I have to be a teenager in love? I cried a tear for no one but you, I'm going to be a lonely one, if you're going to say we're through. So if you want to make me cry, it won't be that hard to do. Every night I ask the stars above, Why do I have to be a
teenager in love? I cried a tear for no one but you, and I will be the only one, if you're going to say we're through. So if you want to make me cry, it won't be that hard to do. But if you said goodbye, yes I would still keep loving you. Every night I ask the stars above, Why do I have to be a teenager in love? Why do I have to be a teenager in love? Why do I have
to be a teenager in love? Why do I have to be a teenager in love? Why do I have to be a teenager in love? Hey, what's your name? You're really cute and really good-looking, I think we should go on a date. Hey, you got it coming up. Hey, you're like my favorite song. Hey, what's your birthday? Because I read in the book that my most compatible month is
May. Hey, you like my dress. Hello now, because previously I saw a mess. Oh baby, you made me go crazy, for baby, I want you now now now oh save me, you will not help me, for baby, I want you now now now now now now Hey now, how are you? I want to know your life story, so tell me everything you do. Hey, you're so much fun. Hey, you're as bright
as the sun. Oh baby, you got me go crazy, for baby, I want you now now now oh save me, won't you help me, me, baby, I want you now now now now now Now Now Now Hello now, come over here Hello now, you are my biggest fear Hello now, tell me how you feel Hello now, make sure what you say is real Hello now, you have it coming. Hey, now you're
like my favorite song. Oh baby, you made me go crazy, because baby, I want you now now now oh save me, won't you help me, because baby, I want you now now now now X2 A Living Human Girl (Acoustic) I've got.... pimples on my face and fat in my hair prickly legs go ahead and stare, an ass full of stretch marks and small breasts a nice full stomach that
is filled with food sometimes I am girly and sometimes I am not! So let's take a listen, hit me with your best shot! I do not exercise and I do not read books and if you want to criticize me go ahead take a look I'm not bossy I say how I feel and I'm not a to indicate what is real sometimes I'm cute and sometimes I'm not! so let's take a listen hitting me with your
best shot! I bleed once a month sometimes when I shave some red bumps, I wear short skirts and sometimes long pants and I can dress how I do not want to look for a hand rebellion sometimes I am moody and sometimes I am not! Sometimes I'm lazy and sometimes I'm not, sometimes I'm crazy and sometimes I'm not Sometimes I'm angry and sometimes
I'm not, sometimes I'm happy and sometimes I'm not I'm still going to be here even after your best shot! I'll still be here even after your best shot! I'll still be here even after your best shot! I can I be brave and I can be bold no matter what you have to say oh I fall in love with people once a day, but if you ask me out I'm still loud to say some way. Way.
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